1 Tools Table 1 lists Table 1 : Tools selected for the evaluation.
QScomp
QScomp can be downloaded from https://github.com/voges/QScomp. Build and usage information as well as the supplementary scripts are available on the respective website.
QScomp compresses quality scores extracted from e.g. a FASTQ, SAM, or BAM le.
The quality scores were extracted from a SAM le file.sam with the following command.
$ python xtract_field_sam . py file . sam 10 1 > file . qual
The quality scores are then stored in the le file.qual. Compression of the quality scores was performed with the following commands.
$ QScomp file . qual $ bzip2 -9 -c file . qual . dim1 > file . qual . dim1 . bz2 $ for f in file . qual . dim2 .*; do $ bzip2 -9 -c $f > $f . bz2 $ done QScomp produces the le file.qual.dim1 which contains the lossy representation of the quality scores. The le file.qual.dim1_rc contains the reconstructed quality scores. The les file.qual.dim2.* contain the necessary information for the lossless reconstruction of the quality scores. The le file.qual.dim2_a contains all second-level residues (i.e., all data that is distributed among the les file.qual.dim2.*).
Finally, a SAM le containing the reconstructed quality scores was produced with the following command.
$ python replace_qual_sam . py file . sam file . qual . dim1_rc 1 > file . recon_qual . sam
This produces a new SAM le file.recon_qual.sam which contains the reconstructed quality scores.
Crumble
Crumble 0.5 was downloaded from https://github.com/jkbonfield/crumble. BAM-to-BAM compression of a BAM le file.bam with Crumble for the two compression levels -1 and -9 was performed with the following commands.
$ To evaluate the performance of the chosen compression tools, we used the datasets shown in The data were downloaded from the following locations.
• H01: http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/data/view/ERP001775/ The complete performance results for all tools and datasets are shown in Figure 1 .
The maximum RAM usage results for all tools and datasets are shown in Figure 2 . Note that we applied a logarithmic scaling to the y-axis.
The running times for all tools and datasets are shown in Figure 3 .
Variant calling pipelines
This section provides information on the specic congurations of the variant calling pipelines used to assess the performance of QScomp and of the previously proposed compression tools. The alignment and preprocessing is common to all pipelines.
Specically, we used three dierent pipelines.
• GATK + VQSR: GATK variant calling and SNP extraction with subsequent ltering of variants using GATK Vector Quality Score Recalibration (VQSR) with four dierent lter values.
• GATK + hard ltration: GATK variant calling and SNP extraction with the more traditional subsequent hard ltration of variants.
• Platypus: Platypus variant calling as recommended by the authors. Max  User  System  Total  Max  User  System  Total  QVZ 2 T1  2,506,427  272  6  278  1,126,761  126  1  127  QVZ 2 T2  2,506,113  237  3  240  1,126,496  110  1  111  QVZ 2 T4  2,505,804  223  6  229  1,126,331  96  1  97  QVZ 2 T8  2,499,661  186  2  188  1,115,645  89  1  90  QVZ 2 T16  2,494,090  183  2  185  1,111,468  83  1  84  QScomp  3,372  131  5  136  3,360  57  2  59  Crumble -1  39,181  976  8  984  6,870  359  3  362  Crumble -9  39,304  697  4 The following tool versions were used.
RAM usage (kB)
• Bowtie 2 2.2.5 [LS12] • Picard 2.4.1
• SAMtools 1.3 (built with HTSlib version 1.3) [LHW + 09] • GATK 3.6 [MHB + 10] • Platypus (latest stable release downloaded from http://www.well.ox.ac.uk/platypus) [RPM + 14] To perform the GATK variant calling procedure, the following additional le from the GATK resource bundle (https://software.broadinstitute.org/gatk/download/ bundle) is needed.
• dbsnp_138.b37.vcf
To perform the GATK VQSR procedure and the alignment and preprocessing, the following additional les from the GATK resource bundle (https://software.broadinstitute.
org/gatk/download/bundle) are needed.
• Mills_and_1000G_gold_standard.indels.b37.vcf 
Benchmarking tools
We used the benchmarking tools proposed by the Global Alliance for Genomics and Health (GA4GH). The tools were downloaded from the following locations.
• https://github.com/ga4gh/benchmarking-tools
• https://github.com/Illumina/hap.py
The benchmarking is mainly based on the haplotype comparison tool hap.py, developed by Illumina. Hap.py requires the following les from the Genome in a Bottle (GIAB)
high-condence variant call set:
• the VCF le containing the golden reference (gt.vcf),
• the BED le containing the condent regions of the golden reference (gt.bed),
• the VCF le generated after running the variant calling pipeline (input.vcf),
• the FASTA le containing the reference sequence(s) used for alignment (ref.fa).
We used the GIAB high-condence variant call set version 3. We used the benchmarking tool rep.py from the GA4GH to summarize the output les in an HTML le.
Variant calling results
The results shown in the main paper are the results of variant calling with the GATK + VQSR pipeline. In the main paper, we averaged the Recall and Precision metrics over the two chromosomes 11 and 20 and over the four VQSR lter values (θ ∈ {90, 99, 99.9, 100}) which in total yielded 6 plots (i.e., 3 data sets × 2 metrics).
In this section, we show tables with all variant calling results (from all 3 pipelines) generated in this study. 
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Compression ratios results
In this section, we show in Figure 9 the obtained compression ratios for all tools. We also show the results for the compression of the quality scores with gzip and bzip2. 
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